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HP Propel Update for Linux GHOST Vulnerability 
This IMPORTANT UPDATE is part of an HP Software Global Products Support program.   

HP Propel 1.00, 1.01 and 1.10 can include impacted third-party applications (for example, web server or 

application servers) compromised by the Linux GHOST Vulnerability. 

We recommend that our customers refer to the mitigation provided below and follow the 

guidelines. 

 

Mitigation 

Verify whether your HP Propel product is affected 

To test whether your version of glibc is vulnerable to GHOST, follow these steps:  
 

1. Create a new file in Linux OS named ghost.c, and copy the following code into ghost.c.  

 
#include <netdb.h>  

#include <stdio.h>  

#include <stdlib.h>  

#include <string.h>  

#include <errno.h>  

#include <gnu/libc-version.h>  

#define CANARY "in_the_coal_mine"  

struct {  

char buffer[1024];  

char canary[sizeof(CANARY)]; 

} temp = { "buffer", CANARY };  

int main(void) {  

struct hostent resbuf;  

struct hostent *result;  

int herrno;  

int retval;  

/*** strlen (name) = size_needed - sizeof (*host_addr) - sizeof 

(*h_addr_ptrs) - 1; ***/  

size_t len = sizeof(temp.buffer) - 16*sizeof(unsigned char) - 

2*sizeof(char *) - 1;  

char name[sizeof(temp.buffer)];  

memset(name, '0', len);  

name[len] = '\0';  

retval = gethostbyname_r(name, &resbuf, temp.buffer, 

sizeof(temp.buffer), &result, &herrno);  

if (strcmp(temp.canary, CANARY) != 0) {  

puts("vulnerable");  

exit(EXIT_SUCCESS);  

}  

if (retval == ERANGE) {  

puts("not vulnerable");  

exit(EXIT_SUCCESS);  
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}  

puts("should not happen");  

exit(EXIT_FAILURE);  

} 

2. Compile ghost.c with the following command: gcc ghost.c –o gh  
Notes: You can compile this on another machine, and move to your HP Propel system(s). If 
needed, install the latest version of gcc, the GNU Compiler Collection, from https://gcc.gnu.org/. 

3. Run the compiled file: ./gh on the HP Propel Portal and the HP Propel Service eXchange (SX) 
system(s). Note that starting with Propel 1.10, there is a single Propel VM. 

4. If the output is not vulnerable, your glibc is free of GHOST and no further action is needed.  
If the output is vulnerable, you are using a vulnerable glibc and should complete the steps that 
follow.  

Action to remove vulnerability  

To assure that the Linux GHOST Vulnerability will not affect your HP Propel system(s), complete the 
steps that follow. 
 

5. Update glibc for CentOS on your HP Propel system(s) by running the following command:  

yum update glibc && reboot  

6. Verify that the HP Propel services have restarted by running the following command: 

propel status  

7. Confirm that GHOST vulnerability has been removed by repeating step 3 (run ./gh). The output 

should now be not vulnerable. 

 

For further information, go to: https://access.redhat.com/articles/1332213 
 

  

https://gcc.gnu.org/
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